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FISK E IS THE FAVORITE.

He Will Probably Be the Presidential
: Nominee of the Prohibitionists.

WHAT HIS CANDIDACYMEANS

Cold Water Champions Figure Upon
Polling a Vote That Will Aston-

ish the Natives.

Special to the Globe.
Indianapolis. May 2S.—There will

be a greater number of delegates in the
national Prohibition convention, which
opens here on Wednesday, than have
participated in any similar gathering
bince the third party was brought into
existence. Less than fifty accredited
delegates were at Columbus in 1872
when the first presidential ticket of the
Prohibitionists was placed in the field.
At Cleveland, in 1876, there were less
than a hundred, and in the same city,
eight years ago, eleven states were rep-
resented by 139 men and women. But
in the next four years the growth of the
movement was phenomenal, and nearly
500 credentials were handed in at the
Pittsburg convention in ISS4. Even
this showing, however, will be eclipsed
during the next few days, when fully
1,200 delegates, representing all but two
or three of the states, and withbetween
2,000 and 3,000 friends and adherents of
the cause behind them, will take this
city by storm. The enthusiasm which
is manifested over the coming conven-
tion has surprised even the oldest
and most sanguine of the prohibition
workers. The New York delegation,
which willbe in late to-night, occupies
an entire train specially chartered for
the trip. Another train load comes from
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and a
third "from Maine and other New Eng-
land states. Every congressional dis-
trict in Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin
and the Northwestern states will have
its delegates. Several carloads come
from the Pacific coast, and for the first
time in the history of the party there
willbe a strong contingent from the
South. So large, in fact, will be the
gathering that it is to-night considered
doubtful if the spacious hall which had
been engaged for the proceedings will
be found adequate, to meet the demands
of the occasion.

From 400,000 to 500,000 votes is about
the figure that, in the opinion of old
veteran campaigners like Prof. Samuel
Dickie, of Michigan, chairman of the
retiring national committee, the prohi-
bition ticket will poll in November.
Fifty-six hundred voters deposited
their bollots for the cold water candi-
dates in 1872. and 9,700 in the centennial
year. The ticket of 1880, headed by
Neai Dow, received 10,000 votes in fif-
teen states, but in 1884 fifteen times
that number were cast in thirty-four
states for St. John and Daniels. Dur-
ing the last two years, however, there
have been elections in thirty of these
states in which state prohibition tickets
have been voted upon, and the aggre-
gate of these votes is 287,000. Itis upon
these figures that the

IMtOPHETS OF THE PARTY
predicate their opinion of what will be
shown next November. There has been
great activity all along the Prohibition
line for the past year, and especially in
the South, where Sain Small, who is
upon the pay roll of the national com-
mittee, has been working with might
and main to bring the local option ele-
ment into accord with the national
movement. As to the political parties
from which the increased strength is to
be drawn, Chairman Dieke says: "We
will make the largest gains in the
North from the Republicans, and in the
South from the Democrats. The tem-
perance sentiment in the states south
'of the old Mason and Dixon line is grow-
ing and deepening. This is especially
true in Georgia. In the North our
principal support will be drawn from
the Republican ranks, a great many
temperance men of that party being dis-
satisfied with its equivocal position on
the temperance question. InMichigan,
especially, the- Republicans will lose
heavily from the fact that they voted
against a constitutional amendment and
passed a local option law wliich hasjust been declared unconstitutional."

Said another trader in the movement:
"With Gen. Clinton I. Fiske as our
nominee, we shall gain the votes of
thousands of people who, otherwise,
would not be attracted to our ticket.
His candidacy will appeal to the soldier
element, as well as to the solid people
of the South, who, now that Lincoln has
gone, reverence him more than any ether
livingrepresentative ofwar time. He
will command the active support ofthe
universal peace union, of the friends of
the Indians, and of many other move-
ments which have found in him a warm
and earnest champion. lie will be, in
short, a magnetic candidate, who will
poll not only the fullvote of the party,
but an outside" vote, the size of which "it
is not possible to determine."

The prohibitionists will have plenty
of funds with which to run the cam-
paign. From ISB2 until 1885 the total
expenditures ofthe national committee
were in the neighborhood of 96,000, out
of which the expenses of the campaign
of 1884 were paid. A few months ago,
however, it issued an appeal for a
special fund of 8300,000, tobe used solely
in the coming contest. The response
has been very liberal, and itis expected
that by the end of June the full amount
will have been subscribed. The con-
vention is likely to be too lively to be
harmonious, except upon the woman
suffrage question. A resolution favor-
ing the

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF WOMEN
willbe submitted under instructions by
the New York delegation, and it willbe
vigorously opposed by the Southern
element. A compromise is being urged
by those who want to avoid trouble, But
the suffragists say that they will be con-
tent with nothing less than an out and
out plank. A demand willprobably be
made for a revision and reduction of the
tariff, and several of the resolutions will
follow after the lines of the platform
adopted by the Union Labor conven-
tion at Cincinnati. Several of the dele-
gates united to .lay in a request to the
proprietor ofthe Grand hotel, where the
headquarters of the national committee
are located, that the bar of the house be
closed until the convention was over.
The reply was a refusal, courteous but
emphatic, and as nearly every room in
house had been engaged by the Eastern
delegates, while the capacity ofall other
hotels is overtaxed, the sensitive ones
had no alternative but to submit. No
other name beside that of Gen. Fiske
is mentioned for the presidential nomina-
tion, while as his running mate. Green
Clay Smith, and George W. Bair, of
Kentucky, Joshua Layering, the Balti-
more coffee millionaire, John A. Brooks,
Of Kansas City, and John Tanner, of
Wisconsin, all have their supporters.
Ex-Gov. St. John will be the permanent
chairman.

THE ARMY.
Mrs. Howard, wife of First Lieut. Guy

Howard, Twelfth infantry, Fort Ben-
nett, Dak., has gone to San Francisco.
Cal., on a visit to Gen. O. O. Howard
and family.

Leave of absence for seven days is
granted Maj. James R. Roche, paymas-
ter at Sioux City, 10., and a leave forsix
days to Maj. William H. Eckels, pay-
master St. Paul, Minn.

Inspector General Absolom Baird has
begun his last official tour of inspection
of the various military divisions and de-
partments. On the 20th day of August
next Gen. Baird will be retired, by
operation of law, on account of age.

The ' various Decoration day cere-
monies which Gen. Pope had promised
to attend must proceed without him, as
his illness, together with that of Mrs.
Pope, whose health is seriously im-
paired, willrender it impossible for him

. to leave home. '

• The several post commanders in the
department of Dakota have been ordered
by the department commander to trans-
fer to the chief commissary of subsist-
ence of the department all subsistence
funds remaining on hand June 30, after
paying all outstanding indebtedness.

By order ofthe secretary of war First
laeut. Thomas M. Woodruff, Fifth in-

fantry. Fort Keogh,' Mont., willbe re-
lieved June 1 from duty in the signal
service and will join the company on or
before June 22, .1888. Lieut. Woodruff
is the officer who established and con-
trolled during its existence the "indica-
tions bureau" of the signal service, in
St. Paul.

The department of Dakota is likely
to lose this week a most efficient and
popular officer in the pei son of Capt.
James A. Snyder, Third infantry, Fort
Meade. Dak., who has been ordered to
Washington, 1). C, for examination by
the retiring board. Capt. Snyder has
recently suffered much from ill health,
the result of wounds received in battle
and disease contracted in the line of
duty, and his prospects of being imme-
diately retired from active service
amount almost to a certainty.
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IN THE PRISON CITY.

John Stehl's Case to Be Tried To-
Day Miscellaneous Notes.

The petit jury willbe called at 10 a.
m. to-day. . The first case to come on for
trial will lie that ofThe State of Minne-
sota vs. John St. hi.charged with assault
in the first degree. This will be the only
case tried before Decoration day. Steal
is the man wlio,abotit three months ago,
struck Ed Perro with a billiard cue.fell-
ing him to the floor, from which injury
the young man lay at the point of death
for a long time. Stehl has been in jail
ever since.

The wedding of 11. P. Strong to Miss
Mary Agnes Moran, niece of Rev.Father
Murphy, ofthis city, took place at St.
Michael's church yesterday morning.
The ceremony occurred at 7:30, the fine
church chimes playing several appropri-
ate airs preceding it, while during the
nuptial mass the choir rendered some
fine selections.. The bridal party par-
took of a wedding breakfast at the resi-
dence of the groom's father, James
Strong, on South Fourth street, and left
at 11:30 a. in. on their wedding tour.

The application for the sale of the
assets of.Seymour, Sabin & Co., made
recently by the Minnesota Thresher

\u25a0 ompany, was before Judge McCluer
yesterday in chambers, Messrs. Marsh
and Castle, of this city, and Warner
and Stone, of St. Paul, being heard in
the matter. The case was continued at
the close of the argument until June 9
at 10 a. in. to enable the receiver tofur-
nish a schedule of the assets ofthe com-
pany and their location.

The Memorial day exercises willopen
at 2:30 p. m. to-morrow at the Grand
opera house under the auspices of
Mueller Post, No. -1, G. A. R., of this
city, and willbe more than usually in-
teresting. A detail from the post "will
visit the cemeteries in the forenoon and
decorate the graves ofall Union soldiers
buried there.

Durant & Wheeler's boat Daisy,
which left here last Tuesday with a raft
for Burlington, 10., will be here this
morning, after one of the quickest
round trips on record.

The exhibit ofpractical work by the
scholars of the city schools willbe open
at the High school building this and
Wednesday evenings. The exhibit has
been visited very generally by all
classes.

Charles Vincent, who was very drunk,
paid §17.50; Frank White, drunk, $12.50,
and Peter Whalen, moderately drunk,
$7.50, in the municipal court yesterday
morning.

R. S. Davis and family have removed
to the residence of George S. Brown, to
remain until the completion of their
Third street residence.

The funeral of the late Mrs. A. W.
Kearney, who died quite suddenly on
Sunday afternoon, will occur from St.
Michael's church this morning.

-__»-
AT THE ZENITH CITY.

Bits of Gossip Gathered at the
Head ofthe Lake.

Special to the Globe.
Duluth, May 28.— new concert

band gave its first open air concert this
evening. With the perfection attained
by a little more work together the baud
will equal anything in the state.

Among the arrivals in the harbor yes-
terday was noticed the Charles Stewart
Parnell carrying the flag of the green
harp ofErin. It is her first trip. She
is a magnificent vessel, competent to
withstand any sea and has a speed of
fifteen miles an hour. The P. P. Pratt,
also a new boat, and almost a counter-
part of the Parnell, is in the harbor^for
the first time.

Capt. Campo, of the steamer W. H.
Stevens, arrived yesterday, reports im-
mense fields of ice yet in the lake, and
giving no end of trouble to vessels. At
this end of the lake the ice is so honey-
combed as to occasion little trouble, but
farther down both shores it is yet blue,
hard and massive.

The strike of the typographical union
against the apprentice system of the
evening Herald is still on.

The leagues of the young men and
women of the First M. E. church will
give an excursion to Two Harbors to-
morrow, on the Ossifrage.

Duluth Chataquans have discontinued
their meetings until October.

Twenty-eight vags were landed in the
lockup as the result of a Sunday raid
by the police.

Attorney Chew left to-day forWash-
ington on legal and personal business.

R. C. Munser, of St. Paul, brother of
R. S. Munger, ofthis place, is in the
city to-day.

J. G. Brown and Dr. Alden, leading
Democratic authorities for the Iron
range, were in Duluth to-day.

_3»,

Called Back.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 28.—Detective

Welsbasky, of Kansas City, arrived in
Pittsburg this mornimg, after B. H.
Jones, who was arrested on Saturday
upon a telegram describing a bank de-
faulter from Stafford, Kan. Jones con-
fessed to the crime, and telegraphed to
the bank, telling them that he had
agreed to go back without a requisition.
He had been the head bookkeeper of
the bank, and drew out £1,700 of the
bank's money to save himself on a bad
business investment.

_»

ST. PAUL. REAL. ESTATE.
Twenty-seven deeds were left for record

yesterday, with a total consideration of
577,712,"as follows:
CIIHiggin to N William, It 24, blk 11, .

Mackubin &Marshall's add 81,500
D 1-" Getcbell to S T Hall, ltsoV2 and 0,

blk 12, Terry's add 2,800
J A Carroll to X 1) McKenun.lts 16 and

17, blk 3. St Clair Street Park 1,850
J Luger to M A Seafar, It 8. blk 19,

North St Paul Proper 700
M E Sherman to D I. Noyes. Its 20 and

21. bik 2. Sylvan Park 1,200
J T Upson to LA Strom, It 13, blk 2,

Fa wcett's add 715
St P Homestead Co to J Weis, It 7, blk

50. West St Paul Syndicate 650
G O Robertson to J Lewis, Its 23 and 24,

blk 7.- Sylvan Park 1,000
J A McDonald to P Griffin, one-Half of

It 22, blk 3. Rogers' add 447
E Stevens to T Twer, Its 45 and 46,

Stevens' rearr For'cstdale 1,500
J J McCardv to F Jueucman, It3, blk 8,

Finch's add.. 800
L T Ryan to L 11 Maxfield, part ofIt 1.

blk 8. Woodland Park 3,500
F H Schroeder to C H Schnittger, It 17,

Walther & Schnittgcr's subd 2,500'
TTyrer to J Tyrer, Its 45 and 46, Stev-

ens' rearr to Forestdale 2,700
St Anthony Park Co to J A Lundberg, •

_t 13, blk 55, St Anthony Park 1,000
J S Trimbull to C Johnson, It 14, blk 1,

Holcombe's subd 550
J C Gervais to __"• Hesse, It 24, blk 2,

Mackubin & Marshall's add 5.000
Ten unpublished deeds 51,300

Total, 27 pieces 877,712.
nUILDINO permit. .

The following permits to build were issued
yesterday: \ .
Charles Miller, brick addition, Robert,

near Seventh.". $7,300
John Hurish, 1-story frame dwelling,

Conway, near Earl ...:..... ....... 500
Holder Olson, 2-story • frame addition.

Fifteenth, near Canada 1,500
Albert Strand, 1-story frame dwelling,

Jenks, near Agate " 500
Christian Anderson, 1-story frame

dwelling, Cortland, near Jessamine.. 500
Albert Stralow. 1-story frame dwelling,

Charles, near Dale 500
Christina Nelson. 2-story frame doubledwelling, Geranium, near Payne ay.. 2,490
Gustavellirseh, 1.'2-story frame barn,

Indiana ay, near Daniel 500
IIHorst, 1-story frame dwelling, Igle-

hart. near Oxford 1,000
W Gcston, addition to dwelling, Igle-

hart, near Rice 1,000
Aug Gundlach, stone foundation, Rice, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

near Martin 1,000

T _co ,.A L,ennu i l*_-story addition todwelling, Congress, near Clinton ay.. 500
D H Tandy, 2-story frame dwelling,

Asbury, near Blair 2 400DH Tandy, 2-story frame dwelling,
an Buren, near Asburv 2 400

R A Jones, -story frame dwelling,Toronto, near Palace 1,000
Ten minor permits !! 1,500

Total, 25 permits 1 $27,990
[See ad. of Real Estate Title Ins. Co.'j
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MINNEAPOLIS REAL. ESTATE.
The following transfers were recorded yes-

terday :
Anna M Brown to P M Endsley, Its 12

and 13, blk 10. Menage's supplement
to East Side add $2,200

Purlins C Demming to Edward P Wood-
worth, Its 16, 17. 21 and 22, P C
Demming. revision 2,500

P M Endsley to Charles Janson, part Its
12 and 13, blk 10, Menage's supple-

ment 700
William A Elliott to W W Bartlett, It 1,

blk 1, Nicollet avenue add .6,000
IIIIHinckley to Anna A Prescott, It 4,

I Ik 23. 0 S Wright's add 600
Frank E Little to E P Wadsworth, Its 8,

etc, blk 20, etc, Remington's Second- •:.
add 21,000

Lewis X Thurlow to Onel Kamp and
Ole Oleson, part It 1, blk 5, Regent's
add 4,500

William A Sampson to Ellen A Mai-
colm, land in sec 32, town 117, range __»_|
23, etc 1,520

John Olmscheid to Nickolaus Schmidt,
It 13. blk 7, Orth _ Hechtmau's add.. 700

Balthas P Bitzer to Mathias Bredimus,
Its 5 and 12, Keene, Higbee &Bitzer's
Golden Va cv Out Lots 4,000

Perry M Endsley to Olaf Lind, part Its
12 and 13, blk 10, Menage's supple

ment 700
Ella T Gillto C M Hastings, part It 5,

blk 2, Campbell's add 2,500
Otto IIPelterson to Preston C Richard-

son, It 3, blk3l, Sibley add 6,000
Annie E Davis to D W Dudley, Its 10

aud 1, blk 5, Hawkins' add..* 1,900
Annie E Davis to Fannie H Emery, Its

8 and 9, blk 5, Hawkins' add ....*..... 1,900
August Larson to August Meldal, part

Its 15, 16 and 17, blk 1, O'Doherty
& O'Reilly's add 2,500

Preston C Richardson to Otto IIPelter-
son, Its 5, etc, blks 1, etc, Richard-
son's Second add 6,500

Lorenzo N Van Bosidrk to Albert M
Alden, part It 1, blk 9, Tuttle 's add.. 400

Wm M Weil to Chas Mcßeefe, It 10, blk
7, Lawrence &Rube's subd 550

F N Barons to WII Barber Supply &
Exchange Co, Its 1, 2, 3 and 4, blk 1,
Twenty-fifth Street add 16,000

PhillipHerzog et al to H P Gibbs, It 3,
blk 5, Village of Wayzetta 150

Mutual Union Land Co to Harry B
Waite. Its 3, 4 and 5, blk 5, Cole &
Weiks' add 1,900

Martha Conley to Mrs Lois Van Leen-
wiu, 7 Its inblk 3, Forest Lake Park. ,2,400

Matiianicl B Dare to Albert M Baldwin,
It 7, bIK 2, Pennev's subd 4,000

Albert M Baldwin to J B Russell, Its 15
and 16. blk 2, Swan's First add 6,000

John P Pineo to George F Wright, It
24, blk 3, Allen & Anderson's Second
add 2,500

A J Golden to Arthur IIHarrison, Its I,
2, 4 and 5, blk 86, Remington's Sec-
ond add 4,400

Nathaniel B Dore to Albert M Baldwin,
Hits 15 and 16,b1k 2, Swan's First add. 4,000
Carrie E Jones to James Barry, It 11, .

bik 4, Anderson, Douglas & Co.'s -First add 2,250
Charles G Hoyt to W J Fender, part of

Its 8 and 9, Elliott &Abbott's ....5,500
Ole N Solberg to Amund Hoff, It 13,

Fagerness ;... 350
Irene T Robinson to Henry W Richard-

sou, c _ It4, section 16, town 116,
range 21 1,155

Johannah Halloran to Michael Hal-
lorau, sw Vi section 4, town 117,range 24 400

Jonas Starring to Henry S Racquet, c V<2
It 1, section 34, town 115, range 22. . 260

Henry E Fletcher to Charles H
Fletcher, part of fractional Its 4 and
5, blk 30, Bottineau's add 5,000

Albert Johnson to Charles II Fletcher,
It1, blk 30, Bottineau's add... 150

John B Larson to Cecilia B Stepenson.
part of It 1, blk 19. South Side add.. ..1,100

William S King to Lizzie X Guevits, Its
1 and 2, blk 46, Calhoun Park add. . .3.500

One unpublished deed 3.700
Christ Johnson to John F Dahlstrom,

Its 12, etc., blk 32, Pagan's add 2,500
[Title Insurance, 313 Nicollet aye.]
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Delightful Office for Rent.
A splendid office on ground floor of

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any impor-
tant financial institution, it having a
large fire and burglar-proof vault in it.
Inquire at Globe counting room.

Pullman Vestibuled Trains.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

railway takes pleasure in announcing to
the traveling public that it is now run-
ning; daily complete vestibuled tiains
between Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-
apolis.

These trains are the perfection of the
car builder's art, and consist ofbaggage
cars, day coaches, Pullman's best sleep-
ers and the finest dining cars in the
world. An inspection is invited and
comparison challenged, the company
assuring its patrons that the samesplen
did record which has given it the bulk
ofthe business as against old and new
lines, and which has induced the United
States government to renew its fast mail
contract, and extend it east as well as
west-bound, willbe maintained, and that
when they travel by this line they are
getting the very best accommodations
that money can buy.

Grote's Tivoli.
May 30 (Decoration day), concert from

4 to 7 o'clock in the afternoon and from
Btol2 in the evening. First Regiment
Band.

__¥i\OU-¥CE3Ii_--T.

T. PAUL,, MINN., MAY 28.— THIS IS
to certify that we have carefully ex-

amined the lists of words sent by the con-
testants, in the word contest advertised by
the Sault Ste. Marie Investment company,
and that we find Mrs. W. B. Ver Bryck, of
231 Ninth si., Milwaukee, Wis., to be the
successful contestant, she having 1,740 cor-
rect words. L. Manning, E. Wright, A. V.
Wright, judges.

_Pl_El>. .
M'CLUNG—In St. Paul, Minn.. May 27,

1888, John W. McClung, aged sixty-one
years. Funeral from late residence, 400
Iglehart street, Tuesday, May 29, at 3 p. m.
Friends invited. Maysville, Ky., papers
please copy.

IIANLON—At. St. Joseph's hospital, St.
Paul, at 4:30 p. m., Monday. May 28,
Daniel Hanlou, aged twenty-three years.
Remains will be taken to Sparta, Wis., on
the 2 p. m. train Wednesday, May 30, for
interment.

FOR FUNERALS—Carriages for 52 and
hearse S3. E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.
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Absolutely Pure*
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholcsomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Pownr.n Co.. 106 Wall street. New York.

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEI-.

Center of business. Electric bells
end all modern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed. $2 per day.

-_*__ DQUGHER, Proprietor, Si, Paul

\u25a0 'A*yi_JS__-Hl__¥TS. .-;—-\u25a0\u25a0

G RAND OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIGHT—-AT 8- TO-NIGHTSpecial Wednesday Matinee, the Great

Funmakers,

SALSBURY'S

TROUBADOURS!
Including America's greatest success, NEL-

LIEMcHENRY, in their latest New
York craze,

"THE HUMMING BIRD !"
Direct from' the Bijou Opera House, New
York. Replete with exquisite musical selec- .
tions. The best, performance the Trouba- '
dours have ever given. '\u25a0 '

Secure scats early to- day.
AM. OPERA HOUSE,

L.X.SCOTT Manager."
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT,

Three nights and Saturday Matinee,
Commencing Thursday, May 31,

The distinguished comedienne,.

ANNIE PIXLEY.
and an excellent company in two of the '

*2- strongest plays in her repertoire.Thursday i
and ITHE DEACON'S DAUGHTER.

Friday. J
Sat. Mat. ) M'LISS, CHILD OF THE SlEß-and J- RAS, as played by Miss Pixley
Evening. ) over 1,000 times.
.Incidental to the plays. Miss Pixley will

sing several new, sparkling songs and med-leys,and gems from the latest popular operas.
Sale opens this morning.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Corner Sixth and Franklin. Old Turner Hall

Building.

GRAND On or About I GRAND
OPENING MONDAY, OPENING
FORSAKE June 4, 1888. FORSAKE

ME Look For I HE
NOT Later Announcements NOT.

DIME MUSEUM.
KOHL, MIDDLETON & CO Props.

Week Beginning May 28. 'SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
To-Morrow, Decoration Day, the Museumwillbe open from 10a. m. to 10 p. m.

Hourly Performances.
THE STAR MUSEUM'S OPERA CO.,

InGilbert & Sullivan's Masterpiece,

MIKADO!
Great Cast, Pretty Chorus, Elaborate Cos-

tumes.
BABYBUNTING, the smallest horse alive,

and other wonders.
ADMISSION TO ALL, ONE DIME.

THE

GETTYSBURG
WAR PANORAMA I

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul.

STEAMBOAT EXCURSION
.-TO—

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
—AT—

ST. LOUIS. i
Elegant Side-Wheel Passen-

ger Steamer

War Eagle
Will leave St, Paul Thursday, May 31,
at 10 o'clock a. m., arriving' at St. Louis
Monday morning following. Leave St. I
Louis on her return Wednesday even-
ing.

Fare forround trip, including meals
and berths, both under way and at St.
Louis, $30; round trip, without board at
St. Louis, $24. Parties can have privi-
lege ofreturning by rail from St. Louis.

For staterooms and passage apply to
A. DELANEY,

340 Cedar street, Union Block.

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

Medical and scientific skill has at last solved
the problem of the long-needed medicine for
the nervous, debilitated, and the aged, by
combining the best nerve tonics, Celery and
Coca, with other effective remedies, which,
acting gentlybut efficiently on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, remove disease, restore
strength and Tenew vilality. This medicine is

(--^Paine'stilery
||mb.u__d

Itfills a place heretofore unoccupied, and
marks a new era in the treatment of nervous
troubles. Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the
foundation of nervous prostration and weak-
ness, and experience has shown that the
usual remedies do not mend the strain and
paralysis of the nervous system.. Recommended by professional and busi-
ness men. Send for circulars.

Price SI.00. Sold by druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietors,

BURLINGTON- VT.

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St. P., M. &M. JR. R.,
near Como avenue. Office 103 E. Fourth !
street, St. Paul. C. M. POWER, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. vv

m FOOT BOAT, $25 ! :

JOSEPh¥nGLeT - BOAT BUILDER,1
,

Cor. Isabel and Clinton. West St. Paul, 1
One block from street cars.

_^3_B_____ ____ Iprescribe and fullyen.
_____*_; .^_B__i ''"rs " Big Oas the only
I__T .£?'_*_ _-™_?. specific forthe certain curelari to sD_Ts.^g of , his d tsease .IyGu__raDt._ not US a p tvyjtjair ait tut r»PSS&£L M1 G- H-m_%2£_ % %>'A

_______
Amsterdam, IN. Y.

H oolj by ih* We have sold Big G for
Minns C__»______&l Ca. many years, and it has
IK *** ram ft f. iven the best o£ Batis-ta. Cindna«tlja»ai faction.
t«^ Ohio. aWW D. K. DYCHE & CO..__ Chicago, 111.n» _ _ 81.00. Sold byDruggists.

N. I.Dill _ 111., and Techmca-Chem-
ist; Office and Lab. No. 366 Jackson
Street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten-
tion given to allkinds of Assaying, Ana-
lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied
to all arts and manufacturer

EYE and EAR!
Dr. J. G. Walker, 104 East Third Street, St.

Paul, attends exclusively to - the eve and car.
ARTIFICIAL EYES.

DICKINSON'S!
FOURTH, FIFTH AND ST. PETER STREETS, ST.PAUL.

THIS CARRIAGE $7.50.
Full Square Reed Body, Upholstered in best offigured Ramie. Parasol or Canopy

Top, Wood or Wire Wheels. Sent anywhere on receipt ofprice. We also show over
300 different styfes ofCarriages and guarantee io undersell any merchant in Minne-
sota. Send for Catalogue. •.•._*"". BUR

Pullman Vestibuled Trains,
Wagner Vestibuled Trains, •

EVERY DAWHE WEEK
The Only line running Pullman ana Wagner Vestibuled

trains between Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, is

__*_P MnHH i ______!_[_______.

Itwas the first line in the Northwest to run Pullman sleeping
cars. .

Itwas the first line in the Northwest to run dining cars.
Itwas the first line in the Northwest to run vestibule cars,

and, as stated above, "The Northwestern Line" is to-day the
only line with the Pullman and Wagner famous vestibuled
train service between the Twin Cities and Chicago.

Other lines, •in adopting all these improvements and con-
veniences for travelbetween the Twin Cities and Chicago, are
only imitators of "The Northwestern Line," and cannot sur-
pass iteither in equipment or train service, and in punctuality
and reliability all travelers admit that the motto of the North-
western line, "Always on Time," is an established fact.

mm.
EXCURSIONS.

f May 9th and 23d, June 6th and ..Oth,... •-,.."' ..^i.THE .. .\u25a0<-, :

St. Paul, Minneapolis &Manitoba
RAILWAY

Will sell tickets to points in Minnesota
and Dakota at one fare for round trip
where rate from St. Paul is .9 or over,
also at 89 to points where one-way rate
is less and regular round tripmore than
$9. Tickets good for .0 days, limited to
10 days going and 5 days returning.
Stopover allowed within these limits.

GREAT FALLS AND HELENA
Excursion tickets good for 90 days,
limited 20 days forgoing and 10 days re-
turn trip, will also be sold daily at the
low rate of $47.50 and $56 respectively.
Stopover allowed at pleasure within
limits. For further information, call
on or address the following ticket
agents: \u25a0 ;
V. D. JONES, Nicollet Aye. and Third

street, Minneapolis. . .•.:':.-' ..
W. J. HOPE, 195 Third street, St. Paul;

or Union Depot Agents.

HP *"_ 1I _ DENTIST — Parlors 450
Mill LLLIUj Wabasha, corner Eighth
street. Guaranteed aenfal work: low Prices;
artistic gold filling,52: gold and platinum
alloyfillings, 1; Bold gold crowns, $10.

Furs on Storage.
Now is the time to repair

and put your furs away for
the summer, and have them
all ready for fall. Bring- them
to

ifiiuiU onii.li
l
[424 Jackson St., Cor. Seventh,

HATTER, gents' FURNISHER
f AND SHIRTMAKER.

STORAGE
Household Goods.

STORAGE
Buggies, Carriages and Sleighs. :

STORAGE
Car Lots a specialty. Track into build-

ing. ;.;:__•.;.;'

0. B. THURSTON,
201, 203, 205 Eagle Street,

Telephone Call 544-3. ST. IMI'L.

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office— Minnesota Street.

Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Minn.

Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,
FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.

NOW is the time to attend
to any alteration or

REPAIRS
On Furs. You get better work
for less money. We make a
specialty of

STORAGE I
Insuring you against damage
by moth or loss by fire. Call
and leave your address and
we will send for your furs.

RANSOIuTiJORTON,
99 and 101 E. Third St., St. Paul.

St. PAuHoniK WORKS
128 Dakota Avenue,

(Telephone 919-2.)
Agents for Jansen & Craid's

ORANGE CIDER,
And manufacturers of

LEMON SOUR.
These d.licious drinks, besides their

thirst-quenching and other agreeable
qualities, are potent aids to good diges-
tion, tonics, and food to the nervous ap-
paratus, form the best remedies forde-
rangements of the mucous membranes,
and while powerful for good are abso-
lutely without harmful ingredients or
qualities.

Send for catalogue, and beware of
worthless imitations. Our line of bot-
tled goods is the most extended and
complete of any similar house on earth

$14.85 CASH B^ne Good An
<J>l __.OU KjAOxT tigne Oak Bed
room suite at the

S. N. ABLER FURNITURE CO.,
264-266 E. 7th St., St. Paul, Minn,

m%mmmmWmmmmmmWmmmm^Am^Bmmmm9^

|^l^EN"S#:lFR.Oj_iS|
-^oNre^BixrrEas^stl
The most elegant Blood Purifier, Liver In-
vigorator, Tonic and Appetizer known. The
first Bitters containing Iron ever advertised
in America. Get the genuine. See that the
following signature Is j* /S\)lt"'»%
on every bottle ondf^f^sM'ffp
take none other. a^7^yl\Jui/Um\.
BE. PAUL, Druggist &Chw_us»

" - , ' I p:. ;P: <P *" • *\*
~^''-4Q*jyi *"?BBi.\u25a0
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL JEWELER.
ALWAYS HAVE YOUR EYES OPEN AND LOOK OUT FOR THE

MAIN CHANCE.—If you want a Diamond, we have them from §500 up to§2,000. Here is a description of a few Bargains offered this week:
\u25a0 —— \u25a0\u25a0 «

_.f_f)-Ur.?RTn SIOO-DIAMOND LOCK- <CJI Oft—WORTH $275 - DIAMOND
__7

*•
thirteen very white stones, all per- tyXUU bracelet; eight white stones, all

rect and very brilliant, mounted in Roman very perfect and brilliant; the very latestgold, the diamonds forming a star; No. 2131. stvie of gold mounting; No. 2043. ..•

$60-l.^ H,el^_ttoPAmsirsto_ile.- r-tf-WORTH SCO-DIAMOND COLLAR
fair size all white, perfect and brilliant; $«„ , button; one stone weighing about
mounted in Roman gold in the form of a tnree-fourths of a carat; good color and very
three-leaf clover; No. 2164. brilliant; plain gold mounting; No. 1943.

..."WORTH 8190-DIAMOND EAR* %\()~WO^TH„SI6S? -A ~»~ ®~*"*>__o drops, two stones weighing nearly , . mo"d collar button; white stone and
two carats; extra good color, finelymatched ?<eJ>- ct star; I{oman Sold mounting; No.
very perfect and brilliant; engraved gold \u25a0*\u25a0•'\u25a0*\u25a0>•

mountings; No. 2022. (COO-WORTH $45-GENT'S DIAMOND
<_IHi*|—WORTH 82-10—A DIAMOND "^T h«k sleeve buttons; two fair size,
«fl>lIU bracelet, eleven stones, -white ,_ c and Perfect stones; hammered Roman
brilliant and no flaws of any kind; plain gold gold mountings; No. 2053.
mounting; No. 2044. t?.. O-WORTII $80- A GENT'S DIAMOND
COO— 835—SCARF PIN-FOUR locket; one stone, white, no flaws3./SU white and perfect diamonds and "'.'^very brilliant; fancy gold mounting; No.
one fine sapphire: plain gold mounting; No. **"" .Jli3 <9ft WORTH 815—A DIAMOND
<_ 1 WORTH CLUSTER RING.' *^ P-.,{ . locket; one stone, lair size,
tyl/O composed of twenty white and v?ry brilliant and entirely free from flaws;
perfect diamonds, one very fine ruby and Platlnum and gold mounting; No. 2120.
one sapphire, both perfect; the latest style of eOQ-WORTH $45— DIAMONDSCARFmounting; the ruby and sapphire each set in «J./___> pin, consisting of five diamonds and,\V,_.,center of a square of diamonds; No. sixrubies made in the style ofa horseshoe:2o^- . No. 2348. '
%I___l o*~ ;VoKTU. *28 -A LADY'S e'-.*7 Pj/l-WOKTII 860 - CLUSTERi. jl _/._/_. cluster ring; four diamonds «JP«_> / .OU scarf pin; it has eleven dia-
°™a one rub plain Bold mounting; No. monds and one ruby, all perfect and brilliant;
-rfoa- plain gold mounting: No. 2163.
SlO-y°KTII.?1r^A _,ADY,S RING- ©/in-WORTU $05-DIAMOND STUD,VJ. _. Iwo small diamonds and two gar- «**>___/ entirely white; good size and verynets; engraved gold mounting; No. 2305. brilliant, skeleton gold mounting; No. 2332.
i_»f)___B°_.SV, SSO - DIAMOND STUD. <X 1 A /=;--WORTIIS22S-DIAMOND STUD,"V'yt-* weighing over one carat: good «s>± _f__- weighing over 1 _ carats; very
color; extremely brilliant; good depth aud white and no flaws of any kind, finely cutsurface and no flaws; skeleton gold mount- and very brilliant; skeleton gold mounting:
ing: No. 2341. jfo. 2253.
JfifiO-S-UK__11 B'JO-DIAMOND LACE 810-A PAIR OF DlA-yy a Pln—Ou? stone, pure white, finely *W<&*J mond eardrops, two fair-size stones,
x" 0.7,J cry blllhant * fancy gold mounting; good color, perfect and brilliant; engraved
_\o. _.iu_. * gold mountings; No. 2015.
J_!_Ko~WO?? H

• Ss >-A DIAMOND ff?Qf i-WOKTII 5145-A PAIR of DIA-"
V-^v-Y.combination; twenty-five stones, tyVU mond eardrops, weighing nearly Hiall very brilliant and perfect; can be worn as carats, "extra good color: finely matched;anng, pinor stud; engraved gold mount- very perfect and brilliant; skeleton gold
nigs; No. 2349. mountings; No. 2003.
$42 /)(y~?rOB?_I -570 -DIAMOND 57 9 An-WORTH 870-DIAMONDV bracelet; one good-size stone; «jp _"___ OU sleeve buttons, two tine, whitevery brilliant and perfect; fancy gold mount- and perfect stones; hammered Roman gold
ing; No. 2040. mountings; No. 2001.

We Have the Largest Stock of Gold and Silver Watches in the Northwest.
Ifyou have a fine complicated Watch that wants Repairing, bring it to us. We make aspecialty of fine \\ atch Repairing. Goods sent C. O. D., with privilege of examination.

$20,000 TO LOAN AT LOW RATES.
SIMON The Pawnbroker, \u25a0 314 Jackson Street, St. Paul, Minn.

_U___NPHER & CC
MEN'S FURNISHERS

AND

sun iI Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel,

ST. PAUL.
Bsmasmaaßmßmvmmmmmmmßm^mmmKmami^mmwßmaammwa i .jim.—^

~__-A SCHLIEK&CO
85 and 39 East Third St., St. Paul.

&Sl|lll Novelties in Ladies' and Gents'

:jHL FINE SHOES !
__lll^_w'l ' ''x- A!so Ladies' Patent Leather Tip Shoes,
flßl _ll__W^_fA^^_

l̂
_ Just received a large stock of our

y^^^t^mmW^&^^^m^ Creat 350 Sf>oes for 9entleme:i- °c-
®/^bai mmm-%fK_**/yerec* free to any address upon receipt

"^iiJmmmmmW *s*&mmmmmmWlmmW&*^i I^^ 'rite for our new illustrated Cat (llgUO

THIS WORD
-v. \u25a0*m

,An__y>- --._ v-^;^','."-; , _- - - <$*\u0084c

INSTALLMENT. » "" - V-;r.' __f__2. .--«-.-Jr '.:-; .
_; - • • - . -•'-_*' "\u25a0'-'-\u25a0-.'

Means from us much more than itusually does. By it we mean that we offer yen
your choice from one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, Carpet^
and Stoves in St. Paul, on easy terms and very close prices. We trust you wttlcall and give us an opportunity to prove to you that we mean lust what we havli
Baid. SMITH & FAR YVEJ___L,339. 341 & 3*3 E, Seventh Street. •

i^^^Bi^JWorkersln Mosaic, Stained Glass.
i'|SsH__E^^ PLATE

' WINDOW GLASSING MIRRORS
l "Sri____SS^'''" Eeveled Polished Plate and Importers of
LfL___E___6r Cathedral, Enamel and Venetian Glass.
m _i____lsi_*^^ This is the only Exclusive Glass House in St. Paul. We in
| '_^"^_/Ps^ vite an inspection of our Office and Workrooms.

l^gß. F. UPTON, Manager. *»' **&s*"£?•

Henry £. Wedelstaedt & Co.,
STATIONER,

Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms,
Crests, Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see the
novelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.
REMOVED TO 95 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL, MINN.

$Cft ftft ft WORTH OFCARPETS,DRAPERIES,
111 lillllWALL PAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts
vUiyyy0*- Household Goods will be sold at a

" large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street. A. H. LOHLKER.

RAMALEYS'S_#
___S. M . GLiDBE JOB-OFFICE

THE CONSTANTINOPLE, «™ sag
*wT*rT_ JJI a_ Va. __, _ ' BRAC MOM THE Oia--378 Jackson Street, St Paul ENT. i

Turkish Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, Tidies, Scarfs and Embroideries. Not atAuction, bit Permanent Institution. E. J. OUViER, Proprietor, „ j


